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promptly do." Noxubee County Hardware CO. Y. Macon, 43 S. 304, (Miss.).
Where a trustee of the city was a
~tockholder and director of a railroad
corporation the city was authorized
to donate five thousand acres of city
land to the railway company. The
court held the conveyance void and
further said: "The trustee's relation
to ·the city was that of an agent to his
principal, the city, and he could do
nothing inconsistent with such relation.
This is clear upon plinciple and rests
upon abundant autholity. No man can
faithfully serve two masters." President
Etc., of City of San Diego, Y. Railroad
Co., 44 Cal. 106.
The contract in question is contrary
to public policy as declared by the statutes of the state and therefore void.

'Opinion No. 183A
Cont..-acts-Assignments-PI·iority ofState Highway CommissionHighways-Contractors.
HELD: One who has entered into a
contract with the State Highway Commission to construct a piece of road
may lawfully assign the amount to become due under the. contract for a
;::iYen month, and it is proper for the
Commission to pa~' the amount earned
to the assignee when it becomes due,
;::iI'ing the assignee priority over other
creditors.
April 28, 1933
You lwve asked us whether or not a
man who has entered into a contract
with the State Highway Commission to
construct a piece of road, may at any
time in a giYen month lawfully assign
the amount estimated to become due
under the contract for such month.
We know of no law which prohibits
the making of such an assignment. Indeed, the general rule in this country
now is that a chose in action may be
assigned with the same force and effect as a chose in possession. That no
part or only a part of the amount assigned has yet been earned does not
affect the situation where a valid agreement exists. (Milwaukee Land Co. v.
Ruesink, 50 Mont. 489; Rate v. American Smelting & Refining Co., 56 Mont.
277; United States Fid. & Guar. Co. v.
City of Pittsburg, 225 Pac. 83; Silver-

stein v. Oakland Title etc. Co., 9 Pac.
(2d) 8~: 5 C. .T. 849, 850, 864, 865,
946, 947; 2 R. C. L. 602 ; 4 Page on Contracts, sec. 2244 & Supp.)
.
You have asked us also whether or
not it would be proper for the State
Highway Commission to accept such
an assignment and pay the sum assigned to the asignee when it becomes
due. As a general rule, the consent or
acceptance of the debtor is not essential to the validity of an assignment
either as between the parties or as
against the debtor. (Oppenheimer v.
First Nat. Bank, 20 Mont. U)2; 5 C. J.
937 & Supps. ; 4 Page on Contracts, sec.
2295 & Supp.) If, however, the assignment is accepted it should be on condition that the sum assigned is earned
througn partial or complete performance of the work. (5 C.•T. 963; 4 Page
on Contracts, sec. 2296 & Stipp.)
You have inquired further as to priority of rights in the event the assignment is executed. Generally speaking,
the courts hold that as between the assignee of a chose in action and the
creditors of the assignor, the assignee
"ill be entitled to priority, and this is
so whether the moneys assigned are
due at the time of the assignment or
are to 'become due thereafter. (5 C. J.
!l71, 972, & S'upps.) Where the assignment is m~de before a writ of attachment or execution is served on the
debtor of the assignor the assignment
is entitled to precedence on~r the writ.
(Osborne y. l\{cDonald, 91 Mont. 83;
5 C. J. 972; 2 R. C. L. 629.)
This, we think, co'-ers the case fully,

Opinion No. 184.
Horse Herd Districts-Classification of
Horses-Horses, Sale of-Sheriffs
Fees and Expenses, Payment
in Advance.
HELD: It is the duty of the stock
inspector to classify horses prior to sale
under horse herd district sale.
The sheriff must collect fees and expenses in advance of sale under hors~
herd district sale.
April 28, 1933
You have submitted the following
questions arising in connection with the
interpretation of Chapter 57 of the
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Laws of HlR::I, amending Chaptel' 110,
Laws of 1931, relating to horse herd
districts :
"1. Is the sheriff required to proceed with a classification of the animals and a sale thereof pursuant to
suhdivision 4 of the law, if, in his
opinion, the expenses will be greater
than the mlue of the animals?
"2. If a sale is had, may the sheriff
deduct the expenses incun-ed by him
before any portion of the proceeds
from the sale is paid to the party who
took up the animals as dllmllge for
their keeping?"
The first question assumes that it is
the duty of the sheriff to classify the
horses. Saicl section 4, among other
things, provides: "That prior to such
sale the sheriff shall have said horses
classified as follows: Class One shall
include (a) horses not hearing a registered hrand and which in the opinion
of the Stock Inspector are of a value
not to exceed Ten Dollars per head,
and (b) horses * * * which in the
opinion of the Stock Inspector are of a
value not to exceed Ten Dollars per
head. Class Two shall include horses
hearing registered brands IIml which
in the opinion of the Stock Inspector
lire of a value in excess of $10.00 per
head." In ,iew of the wording of this
section, it is my opinion that it is the
duty of the Lh'estock Inspector to classify the horses as in each instance his
opinion as to value is required.
Section 4892 n. C. M. 1921 provides:
"The officers mentioned in this chapter
must not, in IIny case, perform any
official serYices uniess the fees prescribed for such sen-ices are paid in
advance- * *." Since the sheriff is one
of the officers mentioned in Chapter
::15, Part IV of the Political Code, which
is the chapter referred to in the abovc
quoted section, he must require paylIlent of all fees in advance of the performance of any official services. In
my opinion this would also apply to his
sen;ces and expenses in connection
with the holding of sales provided for
in the above section 4.
Since he must collect his fees and expenses in advance, the situation stated
in question No.2 is not likely to arise.
In case his fees and expenses are not
collected in advance it would no doubt
be because they were guaranteed from
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the procecds of the sale a nd, if so, he
would have authority to deduct them
fl'om the proceeds of the sale before
lillY portion thereof is paid to the person who requested t!le sale in payment
of damages and charges for the carc
of the horses while in his possession.
Opinion No. 185
COI')}Orations-Powers-Articles of IncOl')}OI'ation-Sale of Assets-Board
of Directors.
HELD: A corporation may not pro,;de in its articles for an absolute
grant of power to its board of directors to sell all the corporate assets at
the pleasure of the board.
April 28, 1933.
You request an opinion from this office on the articles of incorporation
submitted of "William L. Butler, Inc.
of Montana."
Paragraph numbered 6 on pages 2
and 3, and paragraph numbered !) on
pages 3 and 4, are as follows:
"6. To purchase or otherwise acquire, own, hold, m0rtgage, pledge, sell,
assign, trunsfer or otherwise dispose
of the whole or any part of the property, shares of capital stock of, or
any bonds, securities, or other evidence of indebtedness created by, assets, business, good will and rights,
and to undertake or assume the whole
or any part of the bonds, mortgages,
franchises, leases, contracts, indebtedness, guarantees, liabilities and obligations of any person, firm. association, corporation or organization, and
to pay for the same or any part or
combination thereof in cash, shares of
the capital stock, bonds, debentures,
stocks, notes, or other obligations of
the corporation or otherwise, or by
undertaking and assuming the whole
or any part of the liabilities or obligations of the transferor; and to hold
or in any manner dispose of the whole
01' IIny part of the property and assets so acquired, and to conduct in
any lawful manner the whole or any
part of the business so acquired and
to exercise all the powers necessary
or com'enient in and about the conduct. management and carrying on of
such business."

